FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Best-in-Class X-ray Component Counters from VJ Electronix at Productronica,
Hall A2, Stand 165
October 2021 — VJ Electronix, Inc., the leader in rework technologies and global provider of
advanced X-ray inspection and component counting systems, will exhibit at Productronica 2021,
scheduled to take place Nov. 16-19, 2021 at Neue Messe München in Munich, Germany. The
company plans to demonstrate their XQuik III and XQuik II Plus X-ray component counting
systems with Itronik in Hall A2, Stand 165.
Demand for high-performance X-ray component counters continues to grow amidst the
worldwide electronic component shortage. Increased risk of line down situations from stock-outs
or inaccurate inventory management is a significant concern. An XQuik component counting
system from VJ Electronix is the best choice for electronics manufacturers looking for a solution
that is highly accurate, cost-efficient, and reliable.
The XQuik III and XQuik II Plus meet the demands of today’s complex inventory requirements
with advanced AI component recognition, extremely fast cycle times (< 10 sec. – including
barcode scan – on XQuik III, <20 sec. on XQuik II Plus), industry-leading count accuracy of
99.8% or greater across the widest range of components, real-time MES/ERP updates, simple
user interface (UI), and competitively low
pricing.
Both the XQuik III and XQuik II Plus are
designed for automation flexibility. VJ
Electronix offers turnkey robot systems and
customized interface solutions for customer
specific automation integration. XQuik robotic
loading and transfer, and pass-through
automations are in operation at customer
sites worldwide.
VJ Electronix also plans to give Productronica
attendees a sneak-peak of a new advanced
X-ray inspection system set to be released in
the first half of 2022.
For more information or to schedule a demo,
visit www.vjelectronix.com.
About VJ Electronix
VJ Electronix, Inc. manufactures production ready, automated Rework and X-ray
inspection systems with many advanced capabilities. The company frequently provides
custom solutions tailored to satisfy specific application requirements. VJ Electronix is a
worldwide leader in X-ray Inspection and Rework equipment.
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